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An iron-based ecosystemmodel of the central equatorial Pacific
Carrie L. Leonard,•,2CharlesR. McClain? Ragu Murtugudde,4 Eileen E. Hofmann,s
and LawrenceW. Harding Jr.6,7
Abstract. The centraland easternequatorialPacificregionis characterizedby lower than
expectedphytoplankton
biomassand primaryproductiongiventhe relativelyhigh ambient
nitrate concentrations.These unusualconditionshave spawnedseveralfield programsand
laboratoryexperimentsto determinewhy this high nitrate-low chlorophyllpattern persists
in this region.To synthesizethe resultsfrom thesefield programs,as well as providing
additionalevidencein supportof the iron hypothesis,
we developeda one-dimensional,
nine-component
ecosystem
model of 0øN 140øW.The model componentsincludetwo
phytoplanktonsizefractions,two zooplanktonsizefractions,two detrital sizefractions,
dissolvediron, nitrate, and ammonium.The model was run for 5 years (1990-1994) and
wasforcedusingan atmosphericradiativetransfermodel, an oceangeneralcirculation
model(GCM), and in situ data.To our knowledge,this is the first ecosystem
model at
0øN 140øWto synthesizethe Joint Global Ocean Flux StudyEquatorialPacificProcess
Study(JGOFS EqPac)data set,aswell as to useboth in situ and modeledphysicaldata
to drive the model. Modeled phytoplankton,zooplankton,and iron all varied on
interannualtimescalesdue to E1 Nifio events.Total phytoplanktonbiomassincreasedby
as muchas 40% from early 1992 (El Nifio warm) to 1993 (normal). The resultsalso
indicatethat the biomassincreaseduring a cool period is not constantfor each
phytoplanktoncomponent,but insteadthe increaseis mostevidentin the
netphytoplankton
(>10/am). Netphytoplankton
increasefrom a low of 0.1% of the total
chlorophyllin 1992to a high of 30% of the total in 1993.Microzooplanktongrazingrates
fluctuatedin responseto changesin nanophytoplankton
growthrates,whereas
mesozooplankton
grazingwasunrelatedto netphytoplankton
growthrates.The magnitude
and temporalvariabilityof phytoplanktonchlorophyllagreedwell with in situ data
collectedduring 1992.Modeled primaryproductionwas lower than measuredduringE1
Nifio but agreedwith observations
duringnormal conditions.The low primary productivity
wasprobablya resultof downwellingproducedby the physicalmodel.New production
was calculatedfrom total and recyclediron rather than nitrate-basedproductionand was
more variablein generaland almost3 times the nitrate-basednew productionduring nonE1 Nifio

1.

conditions.

showslittle seasonalityyet can be dramatically affected by
interannual E1 Nifio events.These large-scalephysicalevents,

Introduction

The central and easternequatorial Pacific is characterized
by a tongueof cool,macronutrient-rich
water, especiallycomparedto the areasjust north and southof the region.The cold
tonguesupportsa regionof consistently
elevatedphytoplankton biomassand productivity[Berger,1989].This feature, supportedby Ekman divergenceand upwellingalongthe equator,
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which reduce the flux of cold water

to the ocean surface and

the flux of nutrientsto the euphoticzone, can causea 50%
reductionin phytoplanktonbiomass[Barberand Chavez,1986;
Leonardand McClain, 1996].Along with the large interannual
variationsin phytoplanktonbiomassthat characterizethe region, the equatorialPacificis alsoone of the high nitrate-low
chlorophyll(HNLC) regionsof the world's oceans.The intriguingquestionssurroundingthe dual phenomenaof E1Nifio
and HNLC conditions, combined with the Pacific's size and its

possiblecontributionto global new production,have stimulated a varietyof laboratory[e.g.,Martin et al., 1991] and in situ
investigations
(e.g.,Joint Global OceanFlux StudyEquatorial
PacificProcessStudy (JGOFS EqPac): Murray et al. [1994];
IRONEX 1 and 2: Martin et al. [1994]; Coale et al. [1996b];
Landry et al. [1997]).
Open ocean ecosystems
are often characterizedby an inverserelationshipbetweenphytoplanktonbiomassand nitrate
concentrationswith depth. Nitrate limits both phytoplankton
biomassand primary productivityin these regions,with euphotic zone nitrate concentrationsapproachingzero. This is
not the case in the central equatorial Pacific where surface
nitrate concentrations are >4 IzM, greatly exceeding the
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amount of nitrogen needed for phytoplankton growth. Recently, the inverse relationship between phytoplanktonbiomass(as expressed
in chlorophyllconcentration)and dissolved
iron in this region has been offered as an explanationfor the
area's HNLC conditions [Martin et al., 1991; Coale et al.,
1996a].Iron additionexperimentsboth in the laboratoryand in
situhave shownhigherphytoplanktoncommunitygrowthrates
and chlorophyllaccumulationin iron-amendedsamplesfrom
the equatorial Pacific [Martin et al., 1991, 1994; Coale et al.,
1996b].In situ growth rates for nanophytoplanktonin the region are relatively high, even with the low ambient iron concentrations[Verityet al., 1996;Landryet al., 1995].The phytoplankton of the central equatorial Pacific Ocean, like most
open oceanregions,are dominatedby picophytoplanktonand
nanophytoplankton.Yet most of the additionalphytoplankton
chlorophyll in the iron-enrichment experimentswas due to
diatom growth [Martin et al., 1991;Fitzwateret al., 1996]. It
appearsthat nanophytoplanktongrowthin the centralequatorial Pacificcan be relativelyhigh sincethey may be adaptedto
low iron conditions

with lower C:Fe ratios and half-saturation

constantsfor iron uptake, whereas netphytoplanktongrowth
rates are low due to higher molar ratios and higher halfsaturationconstants[Priceet al., 1994;Sundaand Huntsman,
1995].
Why are chlorophyllconcentrationslower than expectedin
the equatorial Pacific if nanophytoplanktongrowth rates are
relatively high? Microzooplankton grazing can remove up to
100% of the nanophytoplankton
growtheachday [Verityet al.,
1996]. Microzooplankton grazing also respondsquickly to
changesin nanophytoplanktongrowth rates [Landry et al.,
1995],so any biomassthat may accumulateis quicklyremoved
from the euphoticzone. Therefore, while nanophytoplankton
growth is not as subjectto marked bottom-upcontrolvia nutrient limitation, it is regulated by top-down control due to
grazing pressure.Netphytoplankton,on the other hand, are
not as stronglygrazed becauseof the lag time between netphytoplanktongrowth and mesozooplanktongrazing [Dam et
al., 1995;Roman and Gauzens,1997],but their growthrate is
limited by iron supply.Therefore the central equatorialPacific
is a HNLC region with iron supply and microzooplankton
grazingworking in concertto limit total phytoplanktongrowth
and biomass.

ECOSYSTEM

MODEL

componentinfluencingthe ecosystem.A recent model that
doesincludeiron, presentedby Loukoset al. [1997],usesidealized forcingand doesnot simulatean E1 Nifio. The Loukos
et al. model alsocontainsa simplerecosystemthan the model
presentedhere. Our model containsthe majorityof the factors
that may limit primaryproductionand phytoplanktonbiomass
in the centralPacific(to the first order).
Here we present the results of a one-dimensional,ninecomponent(two phytoplankton,two zooplankton,two detrital
sizefractions,iron, ammonium,and nitrate) ecosystem
model.
Physicaloceanographicinputs to the model were supplied
from a basin-scaleocean generalcirculationmodel (GCM)
[Murtugudde
andBusalacchi,1998],an atmosphericirradiance
model[GreggandCarder,1990],andin situdata.The following
sectionpresentsthe models used in this study and gives a
detaileddescriptionof the ecosystem
model equations.The
next sectiondescribesthe model output and discussthe results
in the contextof field programsin the equatorialPacific.It also
givesan analysisof the sensitivityof the model to variationsin
many of the ecosystemparameters.The final sectionsummarizes and concludesthis chapter.

2.

Model Description

The one-dimensional
(vertical) time-dependentecosystem
modelwascomposedof a setof nine partial differentialequations.The modelwasphysicallyforcedusingverticaladvection
and diffusionas well as surfacephotosynthetically
available
radiation(PAR). The generalform of eachequationis

1St
+ (w+ Wbio)
•z 15zKz15z
J = Si i= 1,9 (1)
whereB i is one of the nine nonconservative
componentsof the
ecosystem
model (i = (1) nanophytoplankton,
(2) netphyto-

plankton,(3) microzooplankton,
(4) mesozooplankton,
(5)
small detritus,(6) large detritus,(7) nitrate, (8) ammonium,
(9) dissolvediron). Si representsthe biologicalsourcesand
sinksof Bi, w is the verticaladvection,Wbio is the sinkingor
migrationrate of Bi and Kz is the verticaldiffusivity.Explicit
descriptionsof each Si are provide in subsequentparts of
section 2. The model domain was 120 m in the vertical with 1-m

resolution.The modelwasrun for 5 years(1990-1994)with a

This hypothesisremains difficult to synthesizeinto one cohesivepicture from the individual experimentsbecauseof the
short temporal nature of field programsand the inherent difficulties of applying results from laboratory experimentsto
natural systems.The JGOFS EqPac programfortuitouslysampled both E1 Nifio and "normal" conditionsin the central
equatorial Pacific, but the ship samplingportion of the program was still only on the equator for a total of 4 weeks in a
region clearly dominatedby interannualvariability.To aid in
the synthesisof the equatorial Pacific data and to provide a
time seriesof phytoplankton,zooplankton,and nutrient concentrations,we have developeda one-dimensionalecosystem

1-hourtime stepusingthe Crank-Nicholsonnumericalscheme.
Theseparticular5 yearswere chosenfor two reasons.First, the
JGOFS EqPac Programwas conductedin 1992, and the data
were extensivelyused for ecosystemparametersand model
validation,so the interannualsimulationneededto spanthe
program.Second,one of the objectivesof this researchwas to
documentinterannualchangesin the ecosystem
due to E1Nifio
eventsso the simulationrequired both E1 Nifio and normal
conditions.Both of these conditionswere present at 0øN
140øWduringthe 1990-1994 time period.

model for 0øN 140øW, which is forced with both in situ and

2.1. Vertical Velocity and Diffusion

modeled physicaldata for a 5-year period. This model is the
first that we know of to model the E1 Nifio and normal phases
of the JGOFS EqPac program and to use both in situ and
modeled physicalforcing to drive the ecosystem.There are
prior modelsof the ecosystemat this site,but they are lacking
one or more of the componentsincluded here. Chai et al.
[1996] used realisticphysicsto drive a basin-scaleecosystem

The Wbiowasthe uniquesinkingrate for eachphytoplankton
sizefractionand the microzooplanktonand alsoparameterized
mesozooplanktonvertical migration. The mesozooplankton
migrationwas a cosinefunctionwith upward swimmingfrom
1800 to 2400 hours and downwardswimmingfrom 0600 to
1100 hours.Kz, the vertical diffusivitycoefficient,was a function of vertical temperatureand current shearand was calculated usingthe method of Pacanowskiand Philander[1981]

model, but their model did not include iron, which is a critical
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from in situ observationsretrieved from the Tropical Ocean-

Global AtmosphereTropical Atmosphere-Ocean(TOGA
TAO) buoyat 0øNt40øW.In situobservations
were usedfor
Kz ratherthanthe physicalmodeloutputbecausethe physical
modelpoorlyreproduced
north/south
currentsdueto errorsin •

MODEL
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the wind fields.

Vertical advectionw was suppliedfrom an oceanGCM of
the tropicalPacific[Murtugudde
and Busalacchi,1998]. The
oceanGCM wasthe reducedgravity,primitiveequation,sigma
coordinatemodel of Gent and Cane [1990]with an embedded
hybrid mixed layer model of Chen et al. [1994]. Complete
hydrologyhad beenaddedto the modelwith subsequent
improvements
in tropicalseasurfacetemperature(SST) andupper oceanhydrologyas reportedby Murtugudde
et al. [1996]
andMurtugudde
and Busalacchi[1998].Vertically,the model
consistedof a mixedlayer and a prescribednumberof layers
beneathit, accordingto a sigmacoordinate(10 layerswere
usedfor this simulation).Output from the sigmalayerswas
linearlyinterpolatedto givethe velocityat 1-m resolutionfor
lo

•
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I
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Figure 2. Noontime modeled cloud-free and cloud-corrected surfacePAR and averageddaylightin situ PAR at 0øN
140øW for 1992. Cloud-free model (dotted line); cloudcorrectedmodel (solid line); EPOCS mooringdata (circles);
JGOFS EqPac time seriesI data (squares);JGOFS EqPac
usewith the ecosystem
model.The horizontal
gridhad5 time seriesII data (triangles);JGOFS EqPac surveyI data
resolutionnear the equator and at the easternand western (diamonds).
boundaries.The modeldomainspannedthe entirePacificzon-

ally and had meridionalboundariesof _+30
ø latitude. The
modelwasspunup with climatological
windsfor 10 years.The [Tai andMcClain, 1996].The schemeuseda ratio of the broadinterannualsimulation(1990-1995) was initializedwith the band irradiance from the TAO buoy at 0øN 140øW to the
climatological
run andthenforcedwith monthlymeanFlorida irradiance calculatedusingFrouin et al.'s [1989] broad band
irradiancemodel. The modeled PAR was then multiplied by
State Universitywinds.
the ratio (Figure 1) to obtain cloud-corrected
PAR.
2.2.

Surface

Irradiance

The modeled, cloud-correctedsurfacePAR comparedwell

Surfacephotosynthetically
availableradiation (PAR: 350700nm) wascalculatedusinga spectralatmospheric
modelof
marine atmospheres[Greggand Carder, 1990]. Model runs
showedlittle difference in the underwater light distribution
betweenspectralandbroadband
lightfields[cf.Behrenfeld
and
Falkowski,1997],so a sumof the spectralvaluesfrom 350 to
700 nm wasusedto representsurfacePAR. Sincethe irradiance model assumeda cloud-freeatmosphere,a simple correction scheme was devised to account for local cloud cover

Compute Frouin

Clear-SkyBroad
Band Irradiance

(250-4000nm)

with in situPAR data from 1992(Figure2), especiallyearlyin
the year. There are severalpossiblereasonsfor the discrepanciesbetween the model and the in situ data during the latter

partof 1992,whenther2 fell to 0.3between
themodelandthe
data. First, PAR can be defined as either 350-700 nm or
400-700 nm, and if the latter was usedas the in situ definition,
the values would be ---7% lower than the modeled PAR. Also,

errors suchas instrumentshadingand biofoulingcan be significant when measuringPAR. Finally, we have compared
modeloutput to two differentfield programsusingtheir own
measurementtechniques,and the differencesin the instrumentscouldbe enoughto causethe discrepancies
betweenthe
modeloutput and the data. Even with the lessthan perfectfit,
the cloud-correctedPAR was still a better representationof
the in situ data than the clear-skymodel, which if usedwould
haveled to the overestimationof surfacePAR and possiblythe
primary productivityrates.

•'"""•l
Calculate
Ratio
Modeled
andof]
insituBroad

2.3.

TAO Buoy
Broad Band Data

(250-2800nm)

In Situ Data

/• Band
Irradiance

Data from JGOFS EqPac were used for some of the ecosystemmodel parametersas well as for model validation.
These data can be found at http://wwwl'whøi'edu/jgøfs'html'
Physicaloceanographic
in situdatawere requiredfor calculating surfacePAR, vertical eddy diffusivity,maximumphytoplanktongrowthrates and bottom boundaryconditionsfor
nutrients. All in situ data were retrieved from the TOGA

TAO

buoy at 0øN 140øW.These data includedhourly relative huCompute Gregg
midity,wind velocity,air and sea surfacetemperature(SST),
Apply Ratio to
and Carder
and daily subsurface
currentand temperatureprofiles(Table
Obtain Cloud
Clear-SkyPAR
1). Missingdata were replacedwith monthlyclimatological
Corrected PAR
data for each variable (ComprehensiveOcean-Atmosphere
(350-700nm)
Data Set(COADS) windsandrelativehumidity,KesslertemperFigure 1. Schemeto correct modeled cloud-freephotosyn- ature,and ReynoldsSST).The profiledatawere linearlyintertheticallyactiveradiationfor cloudcover.
polatedfrom the buoysensordepthsto 1 meter resolutionfor
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Plate 1. (a) The 1990-199410-dayverticaladvection
(cmd-]) fromtheoceangeneralcirculation
model.
Contourintervals
are50cmd-], andthethicklineisthe0 cmd-] contour.
(b) Averagemonthly
subsurface
temperaturefrom the 0øN 140øWTOGA TAO buoy.
inclusionin the ecosystem
model.The datawere suppliedby the ammonium,and two detrital size fractions (Figure 3). ExTOGA TAO project at http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/toga-tao/. changesbetween the componentsoccur with phytoplankton
uptake of nutrients,differential zooplanktongrazing,and nu2.4. Ecosystem Model
trient recycling.Dissolvediron concentrationwascalculatedin
The ecosystemmodel containstwo phytoplanktonsizefrac- nmolFem-3, all othercomponents
werein mmolN m-3. The
tions, two zooplanktonsize fractions,dissolvediron, nitrate, definitionsand valuesof modelparametersare listedin Table 2.
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Plate 2. Modeledprofilesof (a) iron and (b) phytoplanktonfrom 1990to 1994.Iron contourintervalsare

20 mmolFem-3, andphytoplankton
contourintervals
are0.1mgchlm-3.

2.4.1. Phytoplankton. Two phytoplanktonsize fractions
are includedin the model:nanophytoplankton
(<10 •m) and
netphytoplankton(>10 •m). The 10-•m cutoff was used to
simplydiscriminatebetween diatom and smaller than diatom
phytoplankton.NanophytoplanktonPs dominate the phytoplanktonof the equatorialPacificand are better adaptedfor
growthin low iron concentrations[Sundaet al., 1991;Sunda
and Huntsman, 1995]. NetphytoplanktonPt, in contrast,require more iron for production,and are found onlyin substantial numbersduringnon-E1Nifio conditions[Iriarteand Fryxell,

1995; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995]. The growth rate of both
size fractionswas dependentupon light and nutrient (iron
nitrogen,and ammonium)supplywith biomasslossesdue to
zooplanktongrazingand mortality.
The changein phytoplanktonover time wascalculatedusing

S, = GL,,mN,,msPsgsAPs(1- e-ae')zs- s,P,

(2)

S2= SLlimNlimlPl-glAPl(1- e-A&)Zl- tglPl

(3)
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Table 1. The 0øN 140øWTOGA TAO Buoy Data Used to
Force the EcosystemModel
Data Type

Resolution

Availability

u andv winds,m s- 1

hourly April 30, 1990, to Oct. 9, 1995

SST, øC
Air temperature,øC
Relative humidity,%
Irradiance, 285-2800 nm

hourly
hourly
hourly
hourly

u andv currents,
cms- 1

daily

April 30, 1990, to Oct. 9, 1995
April 30, 1990, to Oct. 9, 1995
April 30, 1990, to Oct. 9, 1995
Nov. 9, 1991, to Sept. 10, 1995
April 16, 1983, to Sept. 9, 1995

Subsurfacetemperature,

daily

Jan. 1, 1990, to Oct. 9, 1995

ECOSYSTEM

MODEL

parametersto reflectthe localpopulationsasmuchaspossible.
SubsurfacePAR wasa functionof both the depth in the water
columnz (equation(6)) andthe amountof chlorophyllat each
depth(equation(7)):

I(z) = I(z - Az)e-•:d(z)•z

(6)

whereKd(Z) is the downwelling
attenuationcoefficient.In this
simulation,K d wascalculatedfor PAR onlyandis a functionof
the attenuationdue to water and the chlorophyllconcentration
at each depth

øC

Kd(Z)= Kw+ O.0321chl(z)ø'4ø•

(7)

The coefficientsin (7) were modifiedfrom the originalMorel
[1988]formulationfor case1 waters,asthe originalcoefficients
The termson the right sideof (2) and (3) representphyto- produceda shallowerthan observedeuphoticzone.
plankton growth G, grazinglosses#, and mortality e. MaxiPhytoplanktonnutrient uptake was a function of the conmum phytoplanktongrowthG was computedas a functionof centrationsof iron, nitrate, and ammoniumat a givendepth
temperaturecalculatedusingEppley's[1972] formula:
and time and was based on Michaelis-Menten
kinetics and the

G = Goebr

(4)

where Go is the phytoplanktonspecificgrowthrate at 0øCand
b is a constantthat relates the changein G to the changein
temperature at a given depth. The valuesof G O and b were
determined from measurementsmade for a wide range of
phytoplanktonspeciesand temperatures.The model was not
very sensitiveto the maximum growth rate formulation since
the output did not changewhen a constantor diurnal-varying
growthrate wasused(data not shown).
Light limitationwas a time- and depth-varyingfunctionwith
B
a the slope of the photosynthesis-light
curve,Pmaxthe maximum photosynthetic
rate, normalizedto biomass,andI(z, t)
representingPAR at a givendepth and time:

Llim
= 1- exp- -•aPmax(Z,t)

(5)

Monod equation.In addition,ammoniuminhibitionof nitrate
uptakewas includedas an exponentialfunctionof the ammonium concentration[Priceet al., 1994].

Nlim
= minkN+Ne-q"4
+k.4
+A' kFe
+Fe (8)
The half saturationconstants
k i for eachnutrientwere specific
to each phytoplanktonsize fraction, resultingin two nutrient
limitationparameters,N•imsandNlim/ (Table 2).
2.4.2. Zooplankton. The zooplanktonwere split into two
sizefractions,microzooplankton
Z• and mesozooplankton
Z•.
The microzooplankton
grazedthe nanophytoplankton
and the
mesozooplankton
grazedon netphytoplankton
andmicrozooplankton.Mesozooplanktongrazingwas higheron microzooplanktonthan on netphytoplankton[Zhanget al., 1995;Dam et
al., 1995;Table 2]. The zooplanktonequationsare

S3= X#sAPs(1
- e-•) Zs- #zsAZs(1- e-^z•)Z•- I•sZs

a and Pmax
B were linearly interpolatedin both spaceand time

- 8sZs
(9)
to the model grid from in situ measurementstaken at discrete
S4--/•[a/AP/(i
--e
-•p')
+
#zsAZs(1
-e-^Z')]Z,•,Z,
depthsand times over a 24 hour period on two independent
cruises[Cullenet al., 1992;Lindley et al., 1995]. Each phyto- s,z,
(10)
planktonsizefraction hasthe samephotosyntheticparameters
(Table 2) becauseneitherof the abovedatasetshad sortedthe
In (2), (3), (9), and(10) a modifiedIvlevgrazingformulation
P-I curvesby phytoplanktonspeciesor size,andwe wantedthe was usedto accountfor food-acclimatizedgrazingand to sta-

Nitrathe
•
Nanoplankton!
.•
Microzooplank
• Iron
• (<10
gm)
• '•(64-i00
gm)
Netplankton
Ix .• Mesozooplankton

Ammønium
• (>1 • 00-500
g•m)._
Detritus

(>
100
gm)

• Detritus
•

[(<
10•
gm)

Figure 3. Flow chart of ecosystem
model components.The flow chart doesnot includephysicalprocesses
suchas upwellingor sinking.
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Table 2. EcosystemModel ParameterDefinitionsand Values
Symbol

Value

Definition

ms
mI
Go

0.0
0.15
0.851

nanophytoplankton
mortality,d- •
netphytoplankton
mortality,d- •
phytoplankton
growthrateat 0øC,d- •
temperature
coefficient
for phytoplankton
growth,øC-•
maximum
photosynthetic
rate,normalized
to biomass,
mgC mgC- • d-•
slopeof theP-I curve,
mgC mgC- • d-• (Eins-2s-•)- •
half-saturation
constant
fornitrateuptakebynanophytoplankton,
mmolN m-3
halfsaturation
constant
fornitrateuptakebynetphytoplankton,
mmolN m-3
ammonium
inhibition
of nitrate,(retoolN m-3)-•

b

0.0633
B

Pmax

0.41-2.15
5280-1680

Source

KNs
KN•
½
K•s

0.25
0.30
4.6
0.05

K•41

0.05

half saturationconstantfor ammoniumuptakeby netphytoplankton,

KF½
s
gFeI

34.85
120.0

halfsaturation
constant
forironuptakebynanophytoplankton,
nmolFem-3
halfsaturation
constant
forironuptakebynetphytoplankton,
nmolFem-3

58.0

phytoplankton
molarcarbonto chlorophyllratio
nanophytoplankton
molar carbonto iron ratio
netphytoplankton
molarcarbonto iron ratio

Eppley [1972]
Eppley[1972]
Cullenet al. [1992];Lindleyet al. [1995]
Cullenet al. [1992]

Priceet al. [1994]
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Priceet al. [1994]
Coaleet al. [1996a];Fitzwateret al.
[1996]
Eppleyet al. [1992]
Sundaand Huntsman[1995]
Sundaand Huntsman[1995]
Landryet al. [1995];Verityet al. [1996]
Dam et al. [1995];Romanand
Gauzens[1997]
Dam et al. [1995];Zhanget al. [1995]

Landryet al. [1996];Hutchinset al.
[1995]
Landryet al. [1996];Hutchinset al.
[1995]

smalldetritusremineralization,
d- •

largedetritus
remineralization,
d- •

bilize the model output [Frankset al., 1986]. In this formulation, the grazingrate wasmodulatedby the Ivlev constantand
the prey concentration.There were no prey thresholdsfor
grazingin either of the zooplanktonformulations,allowinga
grazerto removeall prey if possible.
Along with mortality 8 and recyclednutrient excretion
zooplanktonwere lostfrom the modeldomainvia microzooplankton sinkingand verticalmigrationof the mesozooplank-

Small detritussink at 20 m d-l, whichwas convertedinto a

sinkinglossparameter
Ss of 0.667d-•. Detritusthat would
have been removed via sinkingwere subtractedat each grid
point,and the amountthat wouldhavebeensuppliedfrom the

gridpointabove(Dz-•) wasadded.The sameprocess
was
appliedto the largedetritalsizefraction(sinkingrate = 200m

d-• andst = 1.67 d-i).

2.4.4. Nutrients. Nitrogen was partitionedinto two components,recyclednitrogen,ammoniumA, and new nitrogen,
2.4.3. Detritus. Detrital packagingby larger zooplankton nitrate N. The portion of eachcomponenttaken up by phytohasbeen postulatedas a methodof removingorganiccarbon planktonhad to be calculatedfor massbalance.First the total
from the ocean surface[Dam et al., 1995], so we split the nitrate N t and total ammoniumA t taken up by phytoplankton
detrital componentsinto large and small size fractionswith at a giventime stepwere calculated:
uniquesinkingand remineralizationrates.
N
A
ton.

S5= (1 - X)[gxAPx(1- e-•)Zs + gzxAZx(1- e-ZXz•)gl]

Nt=kN+-••e-q'• At=k,4
+A

(13)

+ exPx+ 8•Zs- cxDx- sd)x+ sJ)•-•

fractionsof nitrate and ammoniumconsumed(new and regenThe detritalpoolwascomposedof deadphytoplanktonand erated production):
zooplanktonaswell asnonassimilated
foodfrom zooplankton
Nt
At
feeding(fecalpellets).Detrituswaslostfrom the model

,r•= Nt+At

S6: (1 - X)[g/AP,(1- e-•') Zl] q-•lPl q- alt l -- Clgl
-- SlDl q-SlD•-1

(12)

,r2= Nt+At

(14)

Within the ecosystemmodel, there was only a sink for nitrate as it is taken up by phytoplankton.Phytoplanktonproductivitywasmultipliedby the fractionof total nitrogenthat is

domainby sinkingand remineralization.Detrital sinkingrates nitrate to calculate this loss:
[DiercksandAsper,1997;M. Roman,personalcommunication,
S7 = -Ls'lrlNlimxGPx- Ll'lr•NlimlGP•
(15)
1996] exceedthe numericalstabilitycriteria for the CrankAmmonium hasbiologicalsourcetermsfrom remineralized
Nicholsonschemewith reasonabledepth and time steps,so
sinkinghadto be parameterizedinsteadof explicitlymodeled. detritusand zooplanktonexcretionaswell as lossesfrom phy-
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deeperduringE1 Nifio and lessiron is presentat the baseof
the euphoticzonefor verticaltransport.The iron-temperature
relationshipfor the model bottom boundarywas determined
fromtheFeLineandJGOFSEqPaccruisedata(Figure4), and
the nitrate-temperaturerelationshipwas calculatedfrom the
JGOFS EqPacdata only.The dailytemperatureat 120m was
retrieved from the TOGA TAO buoy at 0øN 140øW.The
boundaryconditionsfor the other components
were dependenton the directionof the verticalvelocityplusthe sinking
rate. If the total velocitywas positive(upward),a no flux
conditionwasimposed.When the total velocitywasnegative,
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_
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domain.

Temperature(deg C)

The modelwasspunupwithconstant
upwellingandlightfor

Figure 4. Iron-temperature relationshipon the equator at

30 days.The resultingverticalprofileswere usedfor the model

140øW.
Samples
at thelimitof irondetection
(0.03nmolkg-•)

initial conditions.

and outside of +_2ø latitude were excluded from the calculation.

3.

toplanktonuptake.As with nitrate, the lossis calculatedby
usingthe ratio of ammoniumto total nitrogenuptake:
S8 = -Ls'n'2NhmsGPs
- LFrr2N]im/GPt
+ I•sZs+ IJblZl"'{-csDs

+ c,D,

(16)

Results

3.1.

Five-Year

and Discussion
Simulation

3.1.1. Physical circulation. Modeled SSTs at 140øWwere
affected by E1 Nifio dynamicsacrossthe entire Pacific basin.

On seasonal
timescales,
modeledtemperaturein the top 50 m
at 140øWreacheda maximumin mid-May, which coincided
with the reversalof the westwardSouth Equatorial Current
(SEC) at this location[McPhaden
and McCatry,1992].This

The iron equationis very similar, exceptthat we did not
partitionbetweennew (i.e., externallysuppliedvia upwelling maximum occurs almost a month later than at locations further
and surfacedeposition)and regeneratediron. Little is known eastin the upwellingregionsof the easternequatorialPacific
about the bio-availabilityof dissolvediron in the marine envi- (e.g.,110øW).In addition,the amplitudeof the seasonal
cycle
ronment[Wellset al., 1995];thereforeall the dissolvediron in in SST was smaller at 140øW than at more eastern locations.
the model is consideredto be bioavailable,regardlessof its The minimumin wind speedand zonal wind velocityalso
source.Here ?i representsthe C:Fe ratio for the nanophyto- occurredin mid-May;thusthe maximumSST wascausedby
the heating of a shallowermixed layer in addition to the replankton,netphytoplankton,
and recyclediron:
duction in the advection of colder waters from below. The

S9 --' - 'ysL•,rhmsGP , - 'y/L /N I,m

-{--?d(l&sZs
-{--I&lZ,-{-c,D, + CdD,)

maximumcorevelocitiesin the EUC accompany
the reversal

(17)

of the SEC.

On interannual timescales,the modeled SST and its anom-

The C:Fe ratio is difficultto measureand showshigh, natural
variability,with the onlyclearpatternconsisting
of a loweriron
requirementfor smallerphytoplanktonthan for largerphytoplankton [Sundaand Huntsman, 1995]. Therefore we chose
?s > ?z with upper and lower limits for each parameter
(80,000 < ?z < 150,000; 150,000 < %. < 300,000) and
Td to be somewherein between.All three parameterswere
treated as free parameters,within the given boundaries,and
were adjusted to retrieve primary productivity rates that
agreedwith observations.
The sensitivityof the model to these
adjustmentsis addressedlater in this paper.

aly doesshowan ENSO dependence.
However,the correlation
between model SST anomaly and the Southern Oscillation
Index (SOI) was only -0.5 (similarcorrelationis alsofound
betweenReynold'sSST and SOI), indicatingthat there are
otherfactorswhichcontributeto the interannualvariabilityat
thislocation.One suchfactormaybe variabilityin the surface
wind stress.The strongestwesterlywind burstof the period

except iron was imposed.A constantaeolian iron flux of 10

alies.A similar, but weaker wind-driven feature is also seenthe

1990-1994occurredduringearly1992andextendedunusually
eastwardof the datelineto almost120øW(slightlystronger
wind stressanomalieswith a longerduration are also seenin
the SpecialSensorMicrowaveImagerdata).Thisproducesan
anomalousdownwellingin the model accompanied
by west2.5. Boundary and Initial Conditions
ward currentsdownto 200 m (Plate la). It is probablethat a
The upper boundaryof the ecosystem
modelwasthe ocean somewhatweaker than observedmodel thermoclinereprosurface,and therefore a no-flux conditionfor all components ducesa strongerthan observedresponseto thesewind anom-

nmol Fem -3 was assumed,sincethere is little information TAO acoustic
Dopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) data,although
regardingthe temporalvariabilityof atmospheric
iron fluxinto
the eastern Pacific [Duce and Tindale, 1991]. The bottom
boundarywas more complex.Both nitrate and iron bottom
boundaryconditionswerefunctionsof the dailytemperatureat
120 m. The temperatureat this depthcan be usedas a proxy
for the depth of the equatorialundercurrent(EUC). The
amount of iron and nitrate suppliedto the euphoticzone via
upwellingof EUC waters is a function of the depth of the
EUC, aswell asthe verticalvelocity.For example,the EUC is

the model producesa much strongerreversalof currentsat
depth. The vertical movementof the model EUC is also in
qualitativeagreementwith the TAO data.The largenegative
anomalyin SST during the summerof 1992 is related to the
anomalouslystrongeasterliesduring that time that leads to
increasedadvectionandupwellingandhencecoolerSSTs.The
modelresponse
is againstrongerin accordance
with the given
wind forcing comparedto the TAO anomalieswhich reach
zero but do not go negativeat this time.
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aBarberet al. [1996].
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andOndrusek
[1996].
CLatasaet al. [1997].

dMurray
et al. [1994].
eVeriO?
et al. [1996].

fLandryet al. [1995].
Figure 5. (a) Daily nanophytoplankton(dots), netphytoplankton(dashes),and total phytoplankton(solid), integrated
to the 0.1% light level.(b) Daily microzooplankton
(dots) and
mesozooplankton
(dashes),integratedto the 0.1% light level.

gMcCarthyet al. [1996].

increasewas primarily due to the contribution of netphytoplankton to total chlorophyll.Integrated nanophytoplankton
chlorophyllremainedrelativelyconstantduringthe 5-yearsimIt is very difficult to assessthe accuracyof model upwelling ulation, but netphytoplankton concentrationsshowed more
fields sinceno data are availablefor comparison.We rely on striking interannualvariability. The netphytoplanktoncontrithe reasonablesimulationof the thermal and dynamicalfields bution to total chlorophyllrangedfrom 0.1 to 30% during the
to assumethat the accompanyingvertical velocity fields also simulation(Figure 5a), with highernetphytoplanktonchloromust be reasonable. However, as mentioned above, the anom- phyll during non E1 Nifio time periodswhen there was higher
alouslystrongdownwellingin early 1992 is most likely a model iron flux to the ecosystem
(Plate 2). The integratedchlorophyll
artifact. There is a much stronger reversal of currents with output is validated by results collected during the JGOFS
depthin the model at this time, whichdemonstratesthe mod- EqPaccruisesin 1992 (Table 3) and agreeswell with the data
el's strongresponseto surfacewind forcing. Since the down- presentedby Barberet al. [1996]. Latasa et al. [1997] noted a
wellingeventis associated
with a strongwesterlywind burstin 40% increasein the total euphoticzone chlorophyllconcenFSU winds,we can assignthe blame to forcingfields.Over this trationsbetweenFebruary(El Nifio) and September(La Nifia)
short period of simulation,no clear E1 Nifio-SouthernOscil- 1992.Even as total chlorophyllincreased,the chlorophyllconlation (ENSO) related signalcan be decipheredin the model centrationin the phytoplankton<2/xm remained nearly consimulatedor observedfieldsbelow the surfacelayer at 140øW. stant, and contributionto the total chlorophylldeclinedfrom
3.1.2. Ecosystem dynamics. The vertically integrated 89.5 to 80.5% [Bidigareand Ondrusek,1996; Latasa et al.,
chlorophylltime seriesis dominatedby highsand lowsfollow- 1997]. Despite that nanophytoplanktonalwaysdominatedthe
ing the manifestationsof the 1990-1993 E1 Nifio events(Fig- phytoplanktoncommunityon the equator, there was a signifure 5a). Phytoplanktonbiomasswas convertedto chlorophyll icant increase in diatom concentrations between the E1 Nifio
usingthe Redfield ratio and a constantC:chl ratio of 58 [E_p- and La Nifia cruises,probablydue to increasediron flux to the
pley, 1992].While the C:chl ratio at 0øN 140øWcan vary from ecosystemduringLa Nifia [Iriarteand Fryxell,1995;Verityet al.,
20 to 200 [Chavezet al., 1996],the modelwasmore sensitiveto 1996].
Microzooplankton showed considerablymore interannual
variationsin the C:Fe ratio (discussed
later). Also, for easeof
interpretingthe model'sresponseto changesin the C:Fe pa- variabilitythan their prey, the nanophytoplankton
(Figure 5b).
rameter, the C:chl ratio was kept constant.There was a 40% Roman and Gauzens[1997] found that there was higher variincreasein the total chlorophyllfrom the 1991-1992 E1 Nifo
ability of copepod (mesozooplankton)biomassduring 1992
time period to the normal conditionsof 1994.The chlorophyll than was observedfor the chlorophyllconcentrations.Micro-
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was shallower.

Previous models have also shown differ-

ent depth profiles for different phytoplanktonsize fractions,
suchas the deeper DCM for larger phytoplanktonin Moisan
and Hofmann's [1996] model of the California coastalcurrent
system.The different DCM depthsin that casewere due to
different spectralphotosyntheticparametersfor each phytoplankton speciesin their model, whereas the different size
fractionsin our model have the samephotosyntheticparame-

Day of Year
1.2

ECOSYSTEM

programwas noted by both Bidigareand Ondrusek[1996] and
Barber et al. [1996]. The magnitude of the DCM was also
affectedby E1 Nifio, with higherchlorophyllconcentrationsin
the DCM during 1993-1994 than in the earlier years.
The two phytoplanktonsize fractionshad different DCM
depths(Plate 3). There were alwaysmore nanophytoplankton
present than netphytoplankton,and the nanophytoplankton
DCM

•o 0.2

n,

IRON-BASED

(b)

ters. Instead, the DCM for each size fraction was found at the

depth of the iron isopleththat correspondsto that size fraction'shalf-saturationconstantfor iron uptake. Sincethe depth
of the half-saturationconstantfor nanophytoplankton(35

nmolFem-3) wasshallower
thanthenetphytoplankton's
(120
nmolFe m-3), the nanophytoplankton
DCM wasshallower

0.6

thanthe netphytoplankton
DCM (Plate 2a and 3). In addition,
netphytoplanktonhad a higher sinkingrate than nanophyto•o 0.:2
plankton,which would aid in the separationof the two size
,,
'
,'\r
k ., ,' . •'v%. ,', ,•
fractions with depth. Finally, mesozooplanktonmigration
0.0 •••
......
'•:•_•-'
',...?,- •...
1990
199•1992
1993 ' 1994 '
couldhave imposedmore grazingpressureon shallowernetDay of Year
phytoplankton,sincemostof the mesozooplankton
were found
in the upperwater column(data not shown)and allowedfor
Figure 6. The 1990-1994 integrated daily phytoplankton
growthandgrazingremovalrates(day-1).Grazingremoval more netphytoplanktonaccumulationat depth.
In addition to interannualvariability in phytoplanktonimhas been multipliedby -1 for viewingease.(a) Nanophytoplankton and microzooplankton;(b) netphytoplanktonand posedby E1 Nifio, there was alsoa seasonalsignal.Profilesof
monthly averagedchlorophyllshowthat the DCM was much
mesozooplankton.
more prominentduringthe latter half of the year (Figure 7).
There are no field data from the regionwith sufficienttempozooplanktonbiomasspeakswere concurrentwith the highest ral scale to resolve this seasonalsignal, but data collected
nanophytoplankton
growthrates(r 2 = 0.88; Figures5a and during JGOFS EqPac did show a more prominent DCM in
6), but not alwayscorrelatedwith highernanophytoplankton October than in February 1992 [Bidigareand Ondrusek,1996;
biomass
(r 2 = 0.31) Peaksin themesozooplankton
biomass Barberet al., 1996;Landryet al., 1996].Pe•a et al. [1992] also
coincidedwith higher microzooplanktonbiomassbut had the found a prominent DCM at 135øWon the equator in April
highest correlation to the microzooplanktongrazing rates 1988, while Cullen et al. [1992] recorded a small DCM at
(r 2 = 0.76; Figures
5band6). Mesozooplankton
biomass
was 150øWin February-March 1988.The field data from different
alsosomewhatdependanton microphytoplankton
biomass,es- years and locationsare difficult to reconcile,but our results
pecially during more stable conditionssuch as in late 1993/ suggestthat there is indeedseasonalvariabilityat this location.
Vertical advectionappearsto be the drivingforcebehindthe
early 1994 (Figure 5). It appearsthat both food sourcesare
necessaryfor the accumulationof mesozooplanktonbiomass. iron flux to the euphoticzone and the model interannualvariIn general, there were more zooplanktonfollowingE1 Nifio ability.Coaleet al. [1996a]calculatedthat 85-95% of the iron
than during it, just as was found during JGOFS EqPac [Verity flux to the euphoticzone at 0øN 140øWwasfrom upwellingof
subsurfaceiron, and we calculateda similarrangeof 80-99%.
et al., 1996;Roman et al., 1995;Zhang et al., 1995].
The effect of E1 Nifio on profilesof iron and chlorophyllis One modelsimulationwasrunwith no verticaladvection(w =
also substantial(Plate 2). The combinationof reducedup- 0) and there was little, if any, interannualvariability in the
welling(and downwelling)(Plate la), andchangein the depth iron, phytoplankton,and zooplanktoncomponents(Plate 4).
of the EUC as reflectedin the temperatureprofiles(Plate lb) Iron concentrationat the bottom boundarystill showedinterreducesthe vertical iron flux to the euphoticzone. There was annualvariabilitybecauseof its relationshipwith temperature
a seasonalsignal of higher iron flux in the fall than in the and the EUC (Plate 4a), but diffusionwas too smallto transspring,but the interannual E1 Nifio signaturedominatedthe port sufficientiron to the euphoticzone to supportas much
iron profiles.The interannualvariabilitywas also reflectedin phytoplanktonas in the full advectionsimulation(Plate 2).
the chlorophyllprofiles(Plate 2b). The formationof a deep There was a constantDCM at -80 m, with a chlorophyll
chlorophyllmaximum(DCM) did not occurduringE1 Nifio minimumat -20 m depth(Plate4b). Chlorophyllwaselevated
eventsbecausethe downwellingsignaldisruptedthe stabilityof at the surfacedue to aeolian iron flux and at depth due to
the area just below the mixed layer, where the DCM usually diffusionof iron from the bottom boundary.
formed.Also, the iron concentrations
at depthwere too low to
Modeled integrated daily phytoplankton growth rates
supportphytoplanktongrowthin the region of prior DCMs. agreedwell with observationssince the Fe:chl ratio was adThe lack of a DCM during the E1 Nifio portion of the EqPac justed to achievethis result. Average growth rates over the
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Figure7. (a) Springand (b) fall 5-yearmonthlyaveragephytoplankton
(mg chl m-3) profiles.January
(solid);February(dot dash);March (dash);April (shortdash);May (dots);June (long dash);July (solid);
August(dot dash);September(dash);October (shortdash);November(dots);December(long dash).

watercolumnwere0.5 d-1 in February/March
and0.8 d-•' in

most likely too strong and negative. The anomalousdownSeptember/October
[Murrayet al., 1994;Verityet al., 1996] as welling is probably the main reason for much lower than obcomparedto our modeledgrowthrates of 0.2 and 0.8 for the servedgrowthand primaryproductionratesduringthe E1Nifio
sametime periods(Figure 6; Table 3). Nanophytoplankton period of 1992.
mortalitydue to microzooplanktongrazingmirrored nanophyThe modeled plankton biomassfollows the expectedpattoplanktongrowth,asreportedbyLandryet al. [1995].Verityet terns over most of the 5-year period, with lesschlorophyllin
al. [1996] estimatedthat microzooplanktongrazingremoved generaland lessnetphytoplanktonspecificallyduring E1 Nifio
up to 133% of the phytoplanktongrowth each day, which is events,but the interrelationshipsbetweenthe componentscan
higherthan our modelestimate.Microzooplanktonremovalof be complex.For example,the netphytoplanktonpopulations
nanophytoplankton
in our modelrangedfrom 35 to 95% and are lower than the observedJGOFS EqPac data set in the fall
wascloserto the Landry et al. estimatesof 55 to 83% removal of 1992but eventuallyreachEqPaclevelsby early 1993(Figure
of nanophytoplankton
growthby the microzooplankton.The 5).Thenetphytoplankton
populations
cr•tshed
during
the1992
higherremovalpercentageoccurredduring E1 Nifio, both in E1 Nifio in the model, as a result of the downwellingin the
the field and in our model. In contrast,mesozooplanktonre- physicalmodel. This population crash led to a slower than
movalratesdo not mirror netphytoplankton
growthrates(Fig- observedincreasein the netphytoplanktonbiomassin the secure 6b); yet grazingis probablyresponsible
for regulatingnet- ond half of 1992, even though their growth rates were quite
phytoplanktonbiomassduringmore stableconditionssuchas high at this time (Figure 6). In addition,it appearsthat nanoduringlate 1993.Dam et al. [1995] found that mesozooplank- phytoplankton chlorophyll actually decreasesin mid-1993
ton onlyremoved•--1-9% of the total chlorophyllduring1992, while netphytoplanktonchlorophyll is still increasing.The
which may have been all the netphytoplankton[Bidigareand nanophytoplanktondecreaseis either a result of predatorOndrusek,1997].Dam et al. and Zhanget al. [1995]calculated predator-preyinteractionsbetweenthe zooplanktonand the
that the mesozooplanktonmust ingestmicrozooplanktonand nanophytoplankton
or the nanophytoplankton
concentration
detritusto satisfytheir daily carbonrequirements.The model couldbe approachingits steadystate equilibriumvalue [Leooutputreflectsthis in that only ---30%of the nitrogeningested nard, 1998] as the iron concentrationsdid not undergo very
by mesozooplankton
is derivedfrom phytoplankton,with most large oscillationsin 1993 (Plate 2).
of that suppliedfrom the netphytoplanktonsize fraction.
The phrase "new production"is generallyreservedto deOne discrepancy
betweenthe model output and the JGOFS scribethe amountof newnitrogen(nitratein thisregion)taken
datawasin growthand primaryproductivityratesduringearly up by phytoplankton.The f ratio denotesthe fraction of total
1992 (Table 3). Average phytoplanktongrowth rates during productionthat is new, as opposedto regeneratedor ammoearly1992weremuchlowerthanmeasured
rates(0.15d-•' as nium based.The f ratios in the centralPacificaveraged•--0.17

compared
to 0.53 d-•') [Murrayet al., 1994].Integratednet in 1992, with little variation between E1 Nifio and normal
primaryproduction(Figure 8) agreedwell with Barberet al. conditions[McCarthyet al., 1996]. Since the primary produc[1996] during late 1992 but was much lower during E1 Nifio tion in our model is iron limited, a traditionalf ratio is prob(Table 3). Lower productivitywas expectedduring E1 Nifio ably an inadequatemeasureof new versusrecycledproductivbecauseof reducediron flux, changesin the ecosystemstruc- ity for this simulation.Insteadwe useda ratio of the amountof
ture, and more cloud cover that led to a reduction in the iron taken up at eachtime stepto the amountof iron recycled
surface PAR during early 1992, but the model output was at each time step.This "new iron" ratio showssignificantvarimuchlowerthan in situdata. Along with decreasediron flux in ability, with a low of nearly 0 during the times of lowest iron
early 1992, downwellingin the middle of the water column flux and a high of 0.6 during more normal conditions(Figure
(Plate la) duringthe sametime periodremovedphytoplank- 9). Iron-basednew productionrangesfrom 1 to 56 mmol C
ton from the euphoticzone.As describedearlier, the physical m-2 d-•' (Table3). Theiron-based
newproduction
andf ratio
model outputfor this period is suspect,and the advectionwas are higher than the traditional nitrate measurements,because
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Plate 3. Modeled daily (a) nanophytoplanktonand (b) netphytoplanktonfrom 1990 to 1994. Contour

intervalsare0.1 mgchlm-3.

nitrate uptakeat 0øN 140øWis suppressed
due to iron limitation and ammoniuminhibition [Priceet al., 1994]. In oceanic
regionswhere nitrate is not necessarilythe limiting nutrient,
traditionalf ratios may be too low and the supplyand regeneration of the limiting nutrient shouldbe taken into consider-

planktonovernitrate [Priceet al., 1994].New and recyclediron
in this model have no such distinction. In addition, the bio-

availabilityof recyclediron may be quite different from that of
newly supplied dissolvediron [Wellset al., 1995]. Unfortunately, determining when and how dissolvediron becomes
ation.
available to phytoplanktonis not trivial and little is known
One caveatto this approachis the differencebetweennitro- about phytoplanktonpreferencesfor new versusrecyclediron.
gen and iron utilizationby phytoplankton.Recyclednitrogen If phytoplanktondo have a strongpreferencefor one form of
in the form of ammoniumis preferentiallytaken up by phyto- iron, as they do for nitrogen, our new productionestimates
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could be severeover- or underestimationsof the export production in iron-limited regions.Yet these calculationsare interestingif only to bring attention to the possibleerrors in
calculatingnew productionif the focusis inadvertentlyon the
nonlimitingnutrient.
A consistentobservationof oceanicecosystems
is that oligotrophicopen oceanregionsare dominatedby small phytoplanktonwhile large phytoplanktondominate highly produe-

tive and nutrient rich coastal areas [Malone, 1971]. This
observationhas been linked to the reasoningthat large cells
dependmainlyon nitrate for growthand smallcellsuse regeneratednitrogen(ammonia)for growth[Parsons
and Takahashi,
1973;Malone, 1980]. An additional explanationis that small
cells have higher surface-to-volumeratios and the ability to
sustainhigher growth rates at lower nitrogen concentrations
than larger cells[Chisholm,1992].The ecosystem
dynamicsin
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siveto closuretermson the phytoplanktonwith negativepercent differencesdue to increasedphytoplanktondeath and a
large positivedifferencewhen microzooplankton
grazingwas
relaxed. Grazing rates for this ecosystemare relativelywell
known [Landryet al., 1995;Dam et al., 1995; Verityet al., 1996;
Romanand Gauzens,1998],but phytoplanktonand zooplankton mortality rates are not. Most ecosystemmodelsare very
sensitiveto mortalityterms[e.g.,Steeleand Henderson,1995],
but sincelittle is knownaboutnaturalmortalityrates,they are
usuallyusedasfree parametersto adjustthe modeloutputto

E
E

•

ECOSYSTEM

50
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observed values, as was done in this case.

0

993 ' 1994 '
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Figure 8. The 1990-1994 modeleddaily primary production,
integratedto the 0.1% light level.

Decreasing the nanophytoplanktonC:Fe ratio decreased
primaryproductivityby 22%, aswell as reducingthe netphytoplanktonbiomassby 68% (Table 4). Primary productivity
had a higher responseto changesin this parameterthan did
the nanophytoplankton
biomass,whichonlydecreaseby 4% in
the same simulation.These percentagessuggestthat while
phytoplankton
biomassdoesaffectaverageprimaryproductivity, resultsfrom this model are very dependentupon the C:Fe
molar ratio selected.The C:Fe ratio for phytoplanktonis quite
variable,rangingfrom 0.1 to 2/•mol:mol [Sundaet al., 1991].
Again, little is knownaboutthe actualC:Fe ratio for phytoplanktonin the equatorialPacific,other than oceanicphytoplankton have a lower iron requirement for growth than
coastalspecies[SundaandHuntsman,1995].Wellset al. [1995]

the equatorialPacificdemonstratethat it is not evennecessarily the nutrient that is importantbut that largercellsdependon
new nutrientsand/or higher nutrient flux whereassmallercells
can be maintained on recyclednutrientsonly. When the modeled ecosystemwas composedof almost all nanophytoplankton, primary productionwas lower, aswasthe new iron flux to
the ecosystem.As the iron flux increased,so did the netphytoplankton,primary productivity,and new production.Landry advocatethe collectionof more intracellular C:Fe ratios, as do
et al. [1997] cameto the conclusionthat the equatorialPacific we, to further the understanding
of iron'srole in phytoplankecosystemis essentiallythe same as the central gyres,except ton growth and production.For this studywe were forced to
that it is iron limited rather than nitrate limited. On the basis
usethe iron ratio as a free parameter(within upper and lower
of our model resultswe would argue that in this ecosystem limits) to adjustthe primaryproductionand phytoplankton
smallphytoplanktonare supportedby recycledproductionand size fraction distribution to observed levels.
large phytoplanktonare supportedby new production.
Netphytoplanktonconcentrationswere sensitiveto almost
all parametermodifications(Table 4). As notedby both Leo3.2. Sensitivity Analysis
nard [1998]andBarbeauet al. [1996]netphytoplankton
growth
The ecosystemmodel was tested for both stabilityand sen- was dependenton microzooplanktongrazingof nanophytositivity to various parameters.The stability analysisdemon- plankton.Nanophytoplanktonmustbe removedfrom the ecostratedthat the unforcedecosystemmodel alwaysreturned to systemvia either grazingor mortalityin order for the iron flux
the equilibrium solution, regardlessof initial conditionsor to supporttwo sizefractionsof phytoplankton,as can be seen
perturbationswithin the model run [Leonard,1998]. The sta- in the netphytoplanktonresponseto an increasein the nanobility analysismethodsand resultsare thoroughlycoveredin phytoplankton
mortalityrate (Table 4). In addition,netphytoanother paper, so this sectionwill concentrateon the model's plankton are more sensitiveto the nonlinear interactionsbesensitivityto various biological parameters.The analysiswill tweenthe modelcomponents.
A changein anycomponentthat
focuson thoseparametersthat controlthe flow of iron through affectedthe amountof iron availablefor uptakewasmanifest
the foodweb and includeszooplanktongrazing,phytoplankton in the netphytoplanktonconcentration.Most parametermodand zooplanktonmortality,detrital sinkingrates,detrital recy- ificationsthat significantly
increasedor decreasednanophytocling rates, and the phytoplanktonC:Fe ratio. The model was planktonhad the oppositeeffect on netphytoplankton.Also,
run for 1 year, 1990, with one parameter changedin turn. For smallchangesin iron supply,suchas detrital recyclingrates,
model output, eachcomponentwasverticallyintegrated.Then
the yearly averagewas calculated,and the percent difference
from the standard

run was used to establish the model's

sen-

sitivityto a given parameter.
The ecosystemmodel output was not very sensitiveto detrital sinkingand regenerationrates(Table 4). The only component significantlyaffected by changesin these parameters
was the netphytoplanktonbiomass.In addition,vertical chlorophyll profiles,as noted by the depth of the deep chlorophyll
maximum,were not particularly sensitiveto any of the tested
parameters.

1.0 -

0.6
0.4

0.2 I

The model was most sensitiveto the phytoplanktonand
0.0
' 1992• 199•
zooplanktonclosureterms(Table 4). The greatestchangesin
Day of Year
integrated nanophytoplanktonbiomasscame from reduction
of the microzooplankton
grazingrate andthe increasein nano- Figure 9. The 1990-1994 ratio of total iron uptake to new
phytoplanktonmortality.Primaryproductivitywasalsorespon- iron suppliedvia upwelling.
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Table 4. Resultsof SensitivityAnalysis
Parameter

Parameter

Microzooplanktongrazing,#s

Range

5
15

Macrozooplanktongrazing,#t

4
12

Macrozooplanktongrazing,#Zs

6
18

Nanophytoplanktondeath, ms
Netphytoplanktondeath, mt

0.1
0.05

Microzooplanktondeath, 8s

0.

Macrozooplanktondeath, 8t

0.1

Small detritusrecycling,Cs

0.15

Large detritusrecycling,ct

0.

0.25
0.2

0.3
0.35
0.05

Small detritussinking,Ss

10

Large detritussinking,st

150

30

250

NanophytoplanktonC:Fe, %

150,000
250,000

NetphytoplanktonC:Fe, %

50,000
150,000

Nanophytoplankton
51
-21
- 1.3
0.6
-5.3
7.2
-40
-0.8
0.8
-16
16
-1.4
4.1
- 0.3
0.2
-0.3
-0.3
-0.1
-0.7
1.3
-0.7
-4.4
1.8
-2.7
-0.2

Netphytoplankton
-90

103
43
-21
101
-47
186
618
-96
-34
17
-31
38
- 22
8.4
-22
-21
-7.2
-31
- 22
-22
-68
11
-34
- 17

DCM
-5.8

4.3
1.2
-1.2
4.2
-9.7
8.9
-3.9
-1.9
-21
-9.5
-5.2
1.6
- 1.9
1.4
-1.9
-• 1.9
-0.7
-2.3
- 1.9
- 1.9
4.8
-0.7
-1.3
- 2.3

Primary
Productivity
21
-10
- 2.2
1.1
-5.8
6.7
-10
-16
4.4
-3.3
1.9
5.6
-3.1
- 5.3
2.6
-5.4
-5.2
-1.7
-7.4
- 5.3
-5.3
-22
8.2
-12
- 1.8

DCM, deepchlorophyllmaximum.Valuesare the percentchangein the averageyearlyintegratedcomponentfrom the baserun. Top numbers
indicatebeginningof range;bottom numbersindicate end of range.

had a large effect on netphytoplanktonpopulations.However,
changesin netphytoplanktonbiomassdid not directly impact
primaryproduction.Primaryproductivitywasmore dependent
on nanophytoplanktongrowth than netphytoplankton,since
nanophytoplanktonhad consistentlyhigher growth rates than
netphytoplankton
(Figure 6).

Iron supplydetermineswhat phytoplanktonsize fraction will
be most prominent,while grazingpressurekeepsthe population below the system'scarrying capacityfor smaller phytoplankton. E1 Nifio eventsnot only modify general chlorophyll
concentrationsand primary production totals but changethe
entire ecosystemcomposition.The ecosystemgoesfrom one
steady state with a population of larger phytoplanktonand
relativelyhigh levelsof new production,to a recycled-nutrient
4. Summary and Conclusions
based system dominated by small phytoplankton and zooThe effect of E1 Nifio on the iron supplyand ecosystemat plankton. Future plans for this model include incorporation
0øN 140øWwas investigatedusing a one-dimensional,nine- into the three-dimensionalGCM of Murtuguddeand Busalaccomponentecosystemmodel. This modelwasforcedwith ver- chi [1998]. The three-dimensional model should test the
tical advectionfrom an oceanGCM [Murtuguddeand Busalac- switchingmechanismbetweeniron- and nitrate-limited ecosyschi, 1998],vertical eddydiffusivitycalculatedfrom in situ data, tems in the easternand westernPacific, as well as providing
and modeledatmosphericirradiance[Greggand Carder,1990]. insightashow an E1Nifio affectsprimaryproductionacrossthe
Ecosystemvariability was dominated by the 1990-1992 E1 entire Pacific Basin.
Nifio event. While nanophytoplankton concentrations remained relativelyconstantover the 5-year simulation,netphyAcknowledgments. The authors would like to thank the U.S.
toplankton concentrationsdecreasedsubstantiallyduring E1
JGOFS and TOGA-TAO programsfor useof their extensivedata sets.
Nifio time periods. Microzooplankton grazing constrained The authors would also like to thank J. Christian, W. Boicourt, J. Carnanophytoplanktonbiomass and mesozooplanktongrazing ton, and two anonymousreviewersfor commentsthat greatlyimproved
was unrelatedto netphytoplanktongrowthrates.Primary pro- this manuscript.Financialsupportfor this work was providedby the
duction also showedconsiderableinterannualvariability,with NASA GraduateStudentResearcherProgram(C.L.L.) andthe NASA
Ocean BiogeochemistryProgram (C.R.M.). This work was done by
up to 50% more productionduringnormal conditions.Theo- C.L.L. in partial fulfillment of the requirementsfor a Ph.D. at the
retical calculationsof iron-basednew productionwere 3 times Universityof Maryland.
higherthan measurednitrate-basednew productionestimates.
While the iron-basedcalculationsmay be high, the conceptof
the "limiting nutrient" when makingnew productionestimates References
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